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Phrasal Verbs – Advanced Worksheet 4 - Feelings

to bottle up to get over to brighten up

to get carried away to take aback to freak out

to pull oneself together to lash out (at sb) to open up

to go off to lighten up/to loosen up to let go (of sth)

to grow on to get down to fall apart

1. Why is Sarah in such a bad mood today? She really __________ at me when I took her biscuits 
without asking her. (to suddenly attack someone or criticize somebody in an angry way)

2. My sister always _________ me __________. She criticizes everything I do. (to depress)

3. You are way too serious. You need to ____________. (to become more relaxed)

4. You need to ____________ your ex. It´s been six months and you are still thinking about him. (to
feel better after sb has made you unhappy)

5. After my boyfriend left me, I was so upset that it took me months to _______________. (to 
regain control of one´s emotions)

6. I was ____________ by her insolence. She told me she wouldn´t give me back my money. (to be 
shocked)

7. When I found out that my boyfriend had cheated on me, I __________. (to panic, to lose control)

8. You ought to __________. Your negative attitude is very unhealthy. (to cheer up)

9. I __________ meat after I saw a documentary about the way animals are treated. (to start to 
dislike)

10. Don´t __________ your feelings. It will only make you feel worse in the long run. (to not 
express something)

11. At first I really didn´t like Mark but now his sense of humour is ___________ me. (to become 
gradually more appealing to sb)

12. He was the first person I have really ____________ to. (to reveal your feelings)

13. I find it hard to _________ of a grudge. (to stop being angry about sth that happened in the past)

14. After his wife died, he began to __________. (to experience emotional problems)

15. There is far too much food – I am afraid I _____________. (to become so excited that you do 
not control what you say or do)



KEY: 

1. lashed out
2. gets me down
3. lighten up
4. get over
5. pull myself together
6. taken aback
7. freaked out
8. brighten up
9. went off
10. bottle up
11. growing on
12. open up
13. let go
14. fall apart
15. got carried away 


